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CALE RETARDS AID 
Rescuers Report Survivors 

Clinging to Valencia. 

THIRTY SOULS MAY YET BE SAVED 

Tremendous Sea Prevents Near Ap- 
proach fe Wrecked Pacific Const 

Liner at Cape Beale—Fifieen 

Only Saved Se Far. 

FICTORIA BC Jan 25. The res 
cue steamer Queen bas returued bere 

and reports that when she jeft the 
wreck there were some tweaty or thir 

ty persons ciluging to the rigging The 
Valencia is simost submerged, only 

the afterpart of the hurricane deck le 

ing above water. There is slight hope 

of rescue ab account of the Deavy sea 

Lineman Logan, Lightkeeper Daykin 

of Carmanali aml J. Martin all went 
to the wreck Ly land, taking ropes and 
being prepare! to render whatever as 
sistance was possible 

The steamer Valencls was located by 
the steamer Queen on Point Klana- 
way, about Sve miles from Cape Beale 

The tug Caar went in to investigate 

and reported that the steamer was 

ashore, stern first with her decks 
swant clear with the exception of a 
small part of the house and Ler two 

“| masts standing. 

The steamer Salvor stood in for about 

twe miles, but was unable to go any 

farther, as a heavy sea and a westerly 

gale was blowing. making it highly 

dangerous, If not Impossible, to make 
a closer approach. 

The Czar was within three-quarters 

of a mile from the wreck. but could go 

ne farther toward the Valencia, and 

after making as complete an examina- 

tion as possible she returned to the 

Queen and Salvor. The latter steamer 

and the tug Czar then left for Ram- 

field creek, the Queen standing by her 

companion Hner. When the Salvor 

left the scene there was a heavy swell 
from the southwest, and raln was fall- 
jing In torrents, The Queen reported 
baving heard three gunshots shortly 
before the arrival of the Salvor, but 
nothing of any living person was to be 
seen. - 

Advices from Cape Beale say that 
fifteen men have arrived, one of whom 
is the boatswain, the others being sall- 
ors. They reported a passenger list of 
uinety-four aud 4 crew of sixty and 
said that when they left the wreck 
there were about 100 persons on board, 
a large percentage of whom were wo- 
men and children, who were ou the 
quarterdeck. Two boats were smash- 
od alomgeide, and all the occupants 
were drowned, Z 
The Valencia left San Franmeisco 

about 11 o'clock on Saturday last and 
beard no seund and saw uo light pre 

The officers were run- 
ning by dead reckoning and were on 
the outlook for Umatilla Reef lightship 
when the steamer struck. She was 
backed off after she struck. but the 
water filled the engine room, the fires 
were extinguished and the engine crew 
forced out of the room, although mot 
before the Valencia had been driven 
tard on the beach. 

A Bamfield dispatch says that mes- 
sages demanding that s boat with 
ceal, oll and other supplies be sent to 
fender aid bad been received. The 
latest reports from Cape Beale say 
the survivors at Darling have reported 
that there may still remaln some alive 
aboard the ship, 
Those sald to be om the ship are pre 

: pared to fire a line ashore as soon as 
the rescuers are ready to fasten it to a 
bluff fer a breeches buoy support. This 
may result in the rescue of many ef 
those hitherto thought lost. 

Seets Elect Rosebery’'s Son. 
LONDON, Jan. 25—Lord Dalmeny, 

Earl of Rosebery’s eldest son, has been 
slacted te parliament frem Midlothian, 
Bootland, by over 3.000 majority in 
ite of the opposition of Jon BE. Red- 
mond, who on account of Lord Rose 
bery’s epposition to bome rule ordered 
the Irish not to support Lord Dalmeny. 
[peluded among the conspicuous mem- 
Sers of the new house of commons will 
oe three brothers named Phillips, whose 
tggregate height is 230 inches. The to- 
tals now are: Liberals 811, Unionists 
188, Irish Nationalists 81, Laborites 47. 

- Crank Placed In Sanitariam. 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 25 —~Beuja- 

@in 8. Catchings of Birmingham, Ala, 
who was taken Into custedy by the po- 
fice of this city for annoying Président 
Roosevelt and others by sending them 
letters urging them to become meme 
bers of the “civic cadets of America,” 
was banded over to the care of a friend 
of his family, sud he 1s now In a pri: 
vate sunltariuw. It {s belleved that 
bis mental breakdown is ouly terupo- 
rary and that he will speedily recover. 

‘|¥ew Light on Bonaparte's Captivity, 
FARIS, Janu. 25 Prince Victor Na- 

poleon has just finished sud will short. 
ly publish a work on “Napoleon at St. 
Heleua." The material for the book bas 
been drawn frow fawlly papers in the 
possession of the printe, and it ia sald 
the work will throw a new light oun eph 
sodes connected with the last phases of 
the emperors carver, . 

I BA ——. 

Cowles Made Hear Admiral. 

WASHINGTON, Jau. 25. — Captain 
Willlam 8 Cowles, the president's 
brother-in-law, has taken np his new 
Tuties as chief of the bureau of equip. 
meat with the rmunk of rear admiral, 
succeeding Admiral Manney, who bas 
Cetired frow that station,   : Se tm———— 
Beard of Geographic Names. 
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A BAND OF ASSASSINS 

Monongahela Police Have Warrants 

For Thiriy-oae Anarchists. 

PATERSON, NJ, Jau 25 The po 

lice of this city have traced to Monon- 
gubela, Pa, thirty one accomplices in 
the alleged plot to assassinate Gov: 
ernor Peanypacker of Pennsylvania, 
Governor Pattison of Oblo aud other 

ledding wen, which has been unearthed 
near that oty. luformation has been 

received that lelters found at Baind, 
Pa, named amoung other intended vie 
tims both these governors and bore the 
Paterson (NJ) postmark. 

sent from an organization koown as 
Liberta Sociologia, located at 405 Madl- 

sou avenue, this city. The house at 
this number on Madison avenue 12 the 
only ope In the block 

pants which the police found in it were 

two Italian silk weavers and their fam- 
flies. Both these men told the police 

letters sald to have been found at 
Baird, Pa. 

Warrants have been Issued at Mo 

nougahels for the arrest of thirty-one 
foreigners believed to be members of a 

band of anarchists whose headquarters 

at Baird, Pa, were raided by the police 

early In the morning. and a mass of 
literature threatening the life of Gov- 

ernor Peunypacker of Pennsylvania, 
Governor Pattison of Ohio and other 
promirent men In different parts of the 
United States was found. According to 
the police, the members of the organi 
zation are scattered over a large ares, 
and It will take several! days to serve 
the warrants. Secret service officers 
from Pittsburg and other points are 
after the band 

Several officers have left for Finley- 
ville, Pa, where they expect to arrest 
the secretary and one other member of 
the organization. both of whom are 
employed In a coal mine 
John Spiba, the alleged president of 

the band, and George Barll, who are in 
custody, have refused to discuss the 
affairs of the organization. 

MARSHALL FIELD'S MILLIONS. 

Great Bulk of Merchant Prince's Ese 
tate For Grandobhildres. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 25. ~The great bulk 
of the estate of Marshall Field. accord 
Ing to a member of the family who was 
present at the reading of the will, will 
be held undivided under trusteeship 
for the benefit of the three children of 
the late Marshall Field. ‘Jr. The es 
tate has been esthnated at from §100,- 
000,000 to $150.000,000, 

To the people of Chicago the mer 
chant carried out his implied promise 
by leaving $8,000,000 to the Field Co 
lumblan museum. 

Mr. Field's only daughter, Mrs. Ds- 
vid Beattie of England, receives $s. 
000.000, 

To bis nieces and sisters Mr. Field 
leaves cash gifts of $100,000 or less. 
Sums are left to various charities in 
which Mr. Field was interested. O14 
family servants also ure remembered. 
Members of Mr. Field's family who 

teceive beqdests are Mrs. Henry PF. 
Dibblee and Mrs. L. D. James, sisters; 
Mrs. John C. King, Mrs. Albert A. 
Sprague 24; Mrs. Preston Gibson, Mrs. 
Thomas Lindsey, Mrs. Josephine Cross- 
ley, nieces; Stanley Field and other 
members of the family of John Field, 
a brother. 
The fact that Mrs. Marshall Feld, 

Sr, who as Mrs. Arthur Caton was 
married to Mr. Field last September, 
Is not Included, so far as known, among 
the large bequests apparently confirms 
the story that she received a wedding 
present of a large sum of money from 
ber busband. That sum is said to have 
been $2,000,000, being given with the 
proviso that Mrs. Field should surren- 
ler ber dower rights, 
The chiaf beneficiaries of the will 

are Marshall Field 34," twelve years 
old; Henry Field, nine, and Gwendo 
lyn Field, four years old. It 1s belleved 
that Mr. Field included all three of his 
son's children In the trust deed be- 
cause of the illness from which young 
Marshall bas suffered. 

Outs Tumor From Liou. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 25—-To prevent 

Ralph, a vicious African lion of Mme, 
Claire Hallot's troupe at the Hippo- 

drome, from going mad, Dr. Martin J. 
Potter, a veterinary surgeon attached 
to that playhouse, removed & tumor 
from the animal's frontal bone. Ralph 
was securely bound in a rope net and, 
after cocaine was administered, Dr. 
Potter, using an acrazure to prevent a 
fatal hemorrhage, performed the opera 
tion. The tumor was caused, accord. 
Ing to the press agent, by “the terrible 
attacks which the beast has made 
nightly agaiust the bars of his cage in 
an effort to gain his freedom.” 

Falma Vetoed the Bil, 

HAVANA, Jan. 25. President Palma 
has vetoed the measure passed by con- 
gress prohibiting the Importation of 
foreigners to work in the ports during 
strikes, His message con eying the 
veto says that the onder Issued by Gen. 
eral Wood, which the bill amended, 
merely related to the publication of 
matters concerning wages and hours of 
labor which bad be¢n mutually agreed 
opan by employers and employees. The 
president holds that It would be Im- 
practicable to raise this order to the 
character of a law, 

A Syrian Tuwn Toples. 

TORRINGTON, Conn, Jan 25- 

Knigar Koury, a young Syrian. has 
beso arrvsted liere on a charge of crim- 

inal libel preferred by Hable Bahonth, 
a Byrian merchant of New York, It is 

allege! (nt Koury lias been getting 
ont a small weekly~paper In Syrian and 
fhat be bas been sending letters to   it. 26 President 

Byrlans ln New York telling 
t they did uot sebseribe gout 

ge 

LODGE 
' Santo Domingo and Moroccan 

| 

Bowe of tha laters’ wate shprently | presented In the senate his views on 

| the policy of the administration In the 

| matter of the Algeciras conference 
| over Morocco and also with reference | 

The only occy- | 10 Santo Domluge. He defended the | 

| course of the president in both In. | 

! stances, contending that our represen 

{ tation at the Moroccan couference was 
that they had no knowledge of a so- | *sseutial to the protection of American 
clety called Liberta Soclologia or of the | commercial interests and that only by 

IN DEFENSE 

Policies Stir Senate. 

PRESIDENT'S ACTIONS DISCUSSED. 

| Senator Frem Bay State Contended 

Participation at Algeciras Was 

the Only Way and Qaoted 

Precedents. 

WASHINGTON, Jap. 25 -\r, Lodge 

the course pursue! in Santo Domingo 

cotild foreign nations have been pre 

vented from seizing the customs houses 

of that country and securing a position 

there which might threaten the ap 

proaches to the Panama canal 

Mr Lodge coutended that onr parti 

cipation Io the Algeciras couference 

was the most naturdl thing In the 

world because this country had been a 

party to former conferences Morucco 

could not have properly neglected to 

invite the participation of this coun- 

fry—it was our right and duty to ac 

cept for the protection of our com 
mercial Interests. 

Defending the attitude of the presi 

dent, Mr. Lodge sald that the president 

had as much right to ask the privilege 
of inspecting the secret journals of the 
senate as the senate lias fo ask to in- 

spect all the lustructions given by the 

executive to its representatives at the 

conference. The proper tite for the 

senate to consider those questions Is 

when treaties come before the senate 

not before, not while treatises are under 
negotiation. 

He gave 8 list of twenty or more 
international conferences In which the 

United Btates had participated and 

sald that if we are to be cut out of 
such participation “most of the great 

and beneficent things achieved by in 

ternational conferences would be Im 
possible” 

He sald the president had even been 

criticised for thie part be had taken In 

bringing to a close the bloody war be 
tween Japan and Russia. “When those 
little criticisms sink into oblivion and 

are forgotten,” he sald with earnest. 

ness, “the example of the president 

will stand out as one of the great 

achievements of modren times” 

With reference to the attitude of the 

United States toward Santo Domingo, 
Mr. Lodge sald that he had not been 
correctly reported by Mr. Tillman 

when the South Carolina senator had 
reported him as saying that this was 
& “new departure.” He had sald that 

It was the “beginning of a great pol 

ley,” but said the word “beginning” 

bad been used advisedly. He should 
bave said that it was a continuance 
of a great pelicy. 

Insurgents Were Defeated. 

WABHINGTON, Jan 25. —When the 
smoke of the liveliest legislative battle 

of the session bad cleared im the house 

Speaker Cannon sad his organization 
were In complete control and the joint 

statehood programme of the adminis- 

tration had been adopted. Forty-three 

Republican “insurgents” went down to 
defeat, having voted valanly with the 

Democrats to gain control of the rule, 

the terms of which are to govern the 

statehood bill In its passage through 

the house. The vote ordering the pre- 
vious question on the rule was 162 

yeas and 165 nays. This clearly de 
feated the opposition. 

- 

KEPT SECRET A LONG TIME. 

Dr. Mary Walker Created a Stir at 

. Legislative Hearing. 

ALBANY, N. Y, Jan. 25—Dr. Mary 

Walker of Oswego, known throughout 

the country by reason of her adoptich 
years ago of complete male attire, as- 

serted before the assembly committee 

on codes that she knew of a case at Au- 
burn prison where a negro sentenced to 
death for murder had escaped that 

fate, another negro being executed In 
his place 

The assertion was made at the hear 

ing on the Eagleton bill for the aboll- 

tion of the death penalty in this state. 

When pressed for data by wembers of 

the committee Dr. Walker could only 
say that she bad heard the story from 
a man who was once In her employ. 

At the state prison department the 
statement of Dr. Walker was not taken 

seriously. Saperintendent Collins was 

out of the ¢ity, sud no one In authority 
was willing to be quoted. 
“How long have you known of this 

incident at Auburn to which you have 
reference?’ queried  Assemblywan 
Tompkins of Dr. Walker 

“Over a year," was the reply. 
“That's a loug Ume for & woman to 

keep a secret, {su't It?" asked Chair 
wan Phillips 
Members of {lie committee seen after 

ward scouted the assertion of Dr. 
Walker. 

Rufus Johwson Got Third Degree. 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 25 Officers from 

Moorestown, N. J, after having had 
Rufus Johnson, colored, under the 
“sweating” process for some hours Liere 
fn an endeavor to ldentify bln as the 

murderer of Miss Florence Allluson, 

believe that he is not the man wanted 

He Is being held under another charge, 
however, 

Arvest Sidhdard Ol Maw, 

28,   MIDDLETOWN, Coun, Jan. 
Jobin Boylan, the representative of the 

company In this city, was 
1) 

In Darreacq Car, Smashes 
More World's Records, 

ORMOND, Fla, Jan 25 —The world's 
five mile sutowohile recond was ow 

{ered to 2 minutes 54 35 seconds here 
; by Laucia, the Italian driver, fn a Fiat 
car, and Hemery, the Frenchman, in a 
200 horsepower Darracq car, promptly 

i beat Lancia’s record by 20 3-3 seconds, 
going the distance in 2 minutes 34 sec- 

| onds. unofMicial time. 

FLYING AUTOS AT ORMOND. 

Heme 

Immediately after Hemery's fast five | 
miles It was annonnced that he had | 
been ruled out of the races and would 
  

    
  

AUGUSTE HEMERY. 

not be allowed to race usgain In the 
present meet becguse be had refused to 
rut over again a uew start heat 

Marriott made the five miles ln the 
official time of 2 minutes 47 seconds. 
He drove a steam car. Fletcher went 
five miles In 8 winutes 2 seconds. 

Tbe Anal in the five wile opeu cham 
plouship wus won by Lancia in 3 min 
utes 1 1.5 seconds. Fletcher was sec 
ond fo 3 minutes 2 seconds, and Mar- 
riott, in a steam racer, was thind 
The five mile middleweight cham. 

plonship was won by Cedrino, 24.30 
horsepower gasolitie; time, 3 minutes 
58 3-5 seconds; second, Holmes, 40.50 
horsepower gasoline; time, 5 minutes 
40 seconds 

The five mile heavywelght champion 
ship, for gnsoline cars only, was won 
by Earp, 80 horsepower gasoline; time, 

2 minutes 58 seconds; second, Downey, 
0) horsepower gasoline; time, 8 win 

utes 20 15 seconds Laucla and 
Fletcher did not finish 

Sybilla Won by Luck. 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 25 —S8ybilla, 
which opened at 40 to 1, receded to 100 
to 1 and closed at 60 to 1, defeated Lf 
bation, the favorite In the last race at 
City park. The victory was a lucky 
one, for the favorite was caught In a 
Jam in the last sixteenth aud crowded 
out. Starter Cassidy received ah ova 
tion for the perfect start in the race 
Onyx II, Emergency and Padre were 
the winnlog favorites. Gould, Cou- 
clave and Picktime unseated thelr rid- 
ers in the steeplechase None of the 
boys was Injured. 

Dead Heat at Falr Grounds. 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 25—A dead 
heat between Columbia Girl and Van 
Ness In the fifth race was the feature 
of the day's racing at the Fair grounds, 
Van Ness, the favorite, had all the 
early speed, but tired ln the final fur- 
long and owed his prominence at the 
end to Martin's vigorous ride. Joe 
Lesser was the only winning favorite 

Wire In Won Handicap. 

LOS ANGELES, Cal, Jan. 26.—Wire 
In won the §1.000 handicap at Ascot 
and established a new track record for 
a mile and an eighth, 1:52. The de- 
feat of Big Ben ju the Afth race was 
the surprise of the card, Lacene, at 15 
to 1, winning bandily from the 8 to § 
favorite, 

Deutachinnd Won by a Neck. 

BAN FRANCISCO, Jan: 25 ~Deutsch 
land aud Banoock Belle put up a pret 
ty struggle for the long end of the 
purse lu the feature event at Oakland, 
and only a neck separated the pair 
when the former crossed the wire a 
winner, 

Over the Pyrenees. 

MADRID, Jan. 26 —A Spaulsh aero 
naut named Duro bas crossed the Pyro 
nees In a balloon. He ascended at Pau 
and descended at Guadic, In Granada, 
covering 8560 miles In fourteen hours 

Te Stop Whistling Annoyance, 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 Mrs. lsanc 
L. Rice of New York, whose complaint 
against the alleged unnecessary whis 
thug of vessels Iu New York harbor is 
before the department of comuierce 
and labor, attended the meeting of the 
Grand Harbor of Masters and Pilots of 
Steam Vessels. Mrs. Rice stated the 
basis of her complamt, and her effort 
for relief from the annoyance was in 
dorsed by thé grand harbor, Follow 
fug up Its action In this direction, the 
graud harbor decided to seud a circular 
letter to the 2880 members of the 
lodges In Greater New York urging 
them to comply with the law regard- 
Ing the blowing. of whistles and to 
avold prolongiug the blasts 

Bridge Was Set on Fire. 

HAGERSTOWN, Md, Janu, 25-A 
bridge ou the Washington conuty 
branch of the Baltimore and Ohlo ral) 
road between Gapland and Weverton 
was destroy] Ly fire early In the 
moming. The dlscuvery of the fire 
saved a local train from belng wreck- 
od, The origta of the fire (4 not known. 

!Raifroad men suspect that the bridge 
was set on fire, 

  
British Parliament to Upen Feb, 10, 

LONDON, Jan. 2% It ix offieinlly an- 
notineed tht King Edward and Queen 
Alexnmim will formaliy.open. parila. 

ry 
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T0 STUDY AMERICA 
Chinese Imperial Envoys Re-| 

ceived by Roosevelt. 

PRESENTLETTER FROM THE EMPEROR 

Welcomed te United States, Presi 

dent Said, “We Hold a Kindly Sym- 

pathy For the Easters Em- 

pire and its People.” 

WASHINGTON, Jan 25 — China's 

imperial commission, sent to the Unit- 

ed States to study American conditions 

educational and industrial 

Was received formally by. President 
Roosevelt ul the White House 

Fpr the imperial commissioners, Tai 

Hung Chi, one of the most eminent 
scholars in the Chinese empire. and 
Tuan Fang. governor of the province 
of Hunan, and the members of thelr 

sult, the reception hy the president wax 

a Otting celebration of the Chinese New 

Year, and the commissioners expressed 
their appreciation of the cordiality of 
the greeting 

The commissioners were accompa 

uled by Sir Chentung Liang Cheng, the 
Chinese minister to Washington: 
Charles Denby, chief clerk, and Pro- 
fessor Jeremiah W. Jenks of Cornell 
university, representing the state de 
partment, and ten members of the cons- 
wissloners’ sult The Chiuese mem- 
bers of the party were attired Inu fig 
ured sliks of elaborate pattern aud 
gorgeous hues. In the blue room Ses 
retary Root formally presenta! the 

commissioners to President Hoosevelt 
Tal Hung Chi addressed the president 
nnd presented au autograph letter writ 
fen on slik and inclosed in a handsome 
case from the emperor of China. He 
said tn Chinese 
“We have the honor to place In Four 

excellency’s bands the letter intrusted 
to us for delivery by our august sov 
ereign, his majesty the emperor of Chi 
na. We consider ourselves fortunste 
in that the discharge of this agreeable 
duty has given us the much appreciat 
«1 opportunity of paying our respects 
to the greatest champion of peace, who 
Is at the same time the stanchest friend 
of China. In thus executing our sov- 
ereign’s command we avall ourselves 
of the opportunity to respectfully offer 
to your excellency our heartiest wishes 
for your excellency’s continued health 
and bLappiness aud for the peace and 
prosperity of the peoples of the United 
States” 

The president replied: 
“In the name of my fellow country. 

men | have great pleasure in welcom- 
Ing you to the united States. Enter 
taining, as we do, feelings of sincere 
amity and of the highest regard for 
your people, whose progress io inven 
tiou and discovery stretches back 
through the centuries to eras which 
to the communities of the west are pre. 
historic, we, who stand among- the 
younger nation=. are glad to all oppor 
tunities to bring our peoples closer to 
gether and to diffuse among each a bet- 
ter knowledge of mutual luterests tend- 
Ing to mutual advantage 

“The kindly sywpathy of this coun- 
try for the eastern empire has found 
fuany opportunities of expression in 
late years, and I trust that the new 
century will bring a larger realization 
of our common desire for the peace, 
prosperity and advancement of China 
I appreciate the friendly sentiments 
thus testified Ly your sovereign, to 
whom I ask you to make known my 
sincere wishes for his wajesty's health 
and welfare" 

—————— 

MANN PLEADED NOT GUILTY. 

Middy Teatified That He Was Ordered 
Under the Table During a Meal. 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Janu. 25. — The 

court martial took up the case of Mid- 
shipman Richard BR, Maun, 5 member 
of the first class and a presidential ap 
pointes, the charge of hazing agalust 
whom Is supported by three specifica- 
tions. E 8S. Theall of Washington 
and James M. Monroe of Anuaapolls, 
bis counsel, demurred to the speci. 
fications on the ground that they did 
not sufficiently set out the offense of 
bazing, but they were overruled Mann 
pleaded not gulity, 

Fourth Class Man Bennett stated 
that Mann bad made him do the “six. 
teenth” a moderate number of times 
and also caused him to stand on his 
head. At the conclusion of Beuuett's 
testimony counsel woved that the court 
Strike out 30 much thereof as was not 
gurmiane to the specifications The 
court denied this motion, but stated 
that it would be disregarded In the con- 
clusions 

Horace W Nordyke testified 
Maun bad ordered him under the 
Lie during a meal on one oc asjon 

that 

ta 

and 
that he bind stayed there for about five 
minutes. He also corroborated a part 
of Bennett's testimony 

——————— 
General Wheeler a Little W caker, 
NEW YORK. Jan. 25 ~The con lition 

of General Joseph Wheeler, who i= 1 
with pueumonia at the howe of his sis 
tor In Brooklyn, fs pot so favoraifle 
Dr. A. J, McCorkle, who is attending 
the aged veteran, aunounce! that he 
was a little weaker and tls condition is 
less assuriug. All General Wheeler's 
daughters as well his «ister and 
brother-in-law are now with him 

ns 

Roosevelt Jolns Southern Club 
PHILADELPHIA, Jun 

dent Roosevelt has decepted an fnvita 
tion to become a nonreshdent member 
ff the Southern club of Philadephia. a 
purely social organization. Dr. J. Mad 
Ison Taylor, u membwr of the board of 
governors of the club, Is a personal 
friend of the president. The club le 
composed of men of southern birth or 
close affilation. . 

ng £3 A ——————————— 

Prost. -t 

. PRICE ONE CENT 

January Clearance 
SALE 

“We advertise what we have and 
give what we advertise ™ 

A Genuine Clearance Sale Abso- 
lutely as Represented. 

When supply is exhausted we with 
draw our advertisement. 

Waistings 
Double {1d waistings, about 25 

good styles, Arnold's best 15¢ make 
and other double f ld kinds of equal 
merit, 36 in. closing 0c. 

Bes! 28 in. kinds made, sold every- 
where for 10c, closing at the prica 
of calico, colors pavy, light blue, tan 
and green grounds, your choice of 
about 20 patterns 6c. 

Ladies’ Outing Gowns 
In large variety of colors and sev- 

eral styles best $100 quality, closing 
i9¢ 

50c outing skirts, closing 20e. 

Dress Goods 
15¢ Danish cloth ! wool and wash- : 

able, 12ic 

23¢ 1 omespuns and checks, 36 in, 
double fold, formerly 23¢, closing 16e 

20 styles of sergs smitiogs, new 
spring colorings just received, 16e. 

One lot of £125 and $1.50 dress 
goods, closing price 93¢. : 

75¢c mohair 44 to 46 in. change- 
able. invisible checks and stripes, 
closing H8¢, ; 

75 Panama, black, brown and 
green, Hic; 59¢, 4hc, : » 

Outing Flannels 
Light and dark colors, usual 12§e 

closing for 8c. 

Silks 
Moire velour and moire silks, an 

ideal fabric for skirts in the dark 
colors were $1.00, clesing 58¢. 

48¢ fancy silks, spring weight, 35¢ 
$1.00 shadow silk and radium, 

27 in pure silk for suits and waists, - 
75¢ 

Blankets and 
Gomfortables 
kets, reduced from 33} Ww 50 per” 
cent. Now is the timé to buy. 

Hosiery 
We always have something good 

in this line. A line of boys’ heavy 
rib hose, we are closing nearly avery 
size from 6c 10 10¢, worth. 15¢, while 
they last 9¢, or 3 for 235c¢. 

Seersuckers 
Manufacturer's remnants of seer- 

suckers, we sell the same goods 

from full pieces for 12}c, special 
price 9c. 

atsse—— 

Gloves 
Boys’ and girls’ golfs, 250 kind, 

1c. 
Ladies’ 25¢ grade now 19¢. 
Ladies’ and gents’ 50c kind, 37¢. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Rimer Ave 
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Take Notice! 
If your razor handle is broken 

or the blade is dull take or send 
it to R. A. Holcomb, 433 Keystone 
avenue, West Sayre, one of the 
best furnished barber shops in 
the valley, Sterilizers, Com- 
pressed Air; everything used is 
antiseptic. All work guaranteed 
first class or no pay. 

Shaving, Hair Cutting. Binge- 
ing, Shawpooing, Massage, amd 
all harber work neatly dove, 
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Subsenbe for The Record. 

SE 

Cards For Sale. 
The Valley Record bas in stock the 

card signg: ji     
Comforts, cotton und wool blan- =


